# Year 5 Book List 2017

## TEXTBOOKS
- 1x Good News Bible (Catholic Edition) *(Bring up from Year 4)*
- 1x Targeting Maths Aust Curriculum Edn - Year 5 Student Book (ISBN 9781742152240)
- 1x Spelling Rules Student Book F (ISBN 9781420203936)
- 1x Oxford Australian Integrated School Dictionary and Thesaurus *(Bring up from Year 4)*

## EXERCISE BOOKS
- 2x 48 page A4 blue lined Exercise Book (with margins already drawn in - no spiral bound)
- 8x 96 page A4 blue lined Exercise Book (with margins already drawn in - no spiral bound)
- 2x 48 page A4 Tudor Grid Book 10mm
- 4x 96 page Scrapbooks (no lines, 100 gsm)

## STATIONERY
- 1x Pencil Case (No larger than 30cm x 16cm)
- 1x Calculator (SHARP EL-231LB) or (SHARP ELSI MATE EL-240SA) *(Bring up from Year 4)*
- 2x Red Pen (not click type)
- 1x Artline 200, 0.4 fine top black pen
- 1x Staedtler Tradition HB Pencils (box of 12)
- 1x Sharpener with attached catcher
- 1x Clear Plastic Ruler (must have millimetres and centimetres marked on it)
- 4x Staedtler White Erasers (no novelty erasers)
- 1x Scissors
- 1x Protractor
- 1x Compass
- 1x Faber Castell Colouring Pencils (box of 12)
- 1x Faber Castell Felt Pens (packet of 10)
- 2x Highlighters (different colours)
- 4x Bostik GluStiks (35 g)

(Request for particular brands is due to quality and not needing constant replacement)

## OTHER
- 1x Yamaha Descant Recorder *(Students New to St Mary's Only)*
- 2x Plastic Document Foolscap Wallet (Velcro - not elastic corners)
- 1x A4 Clipboard *(Bring up from Year 4)*
- 1x A4 Display Folder
- 1x A3 Colby Pouch *(Bring up from Year 4)*
- 1x Phillips in Ear Headphones (in a clearly named zip lock bag) *(Bring up from Year 4)*
- 1x Art Shirt *(Bring up from Year 4)*
- 1x Large Box of Tissues

---

RETURN SLIP - 
School - St Mary's Primary School

Name: ________________________________________     Grade: __________     Amount: __________

7.5% of this amount will be donated to the above school if order was purchased from Hynes Newsagency or Rose City Newsagency.
Please send **ALL** books clearly marked with your child’s name. For protection and easier recognition, please cover your child’s text books with **CLEAR CONTACT** and not with coloured paper or contact. Please mark your child’s name on the front cover of the book rather than inside the front cover.

**ALL CLOTHING AND PROPERTY MUST BE CLEARLY MARKED WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME. PLEASE DO NOT MARK SUBJECT NAME ON ANY WRITING BOOK OR SCRAPBOOK.**

| OFFICE OPENING HOURS BEFORE SCHOOL COMMENCES: |
| STARTING MONDAY 16TH JANUARY 2017: 9:00am - 3:00pm |
| OFFICE OPENING HOURS DURING SCHOOL TERMS:  8:00am - 4:00pm |
| BOOK DROP OFF: Wednesday 18 January 2016 2:00-3:00pm |
| COMMENCEMENT OF SCHOOL FOR PREP TO YEAR 6:  Monday 23 January 2016 |
| SCHOOL HOURS FOR PREP TO YEAR 6: 8:40am - 3:00pm |